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ment was surely an unkind touch ; precaution. In extremely cold wea-
which we might have been spared, ther tremendous risks are taken The

( And even he might have contrived to degree of heat and comfort to be at-
CA11HUC 8IG1SÎI # PUBLISHING CO have shut the door against a peo- tained in a house does not neces- „ ^... . , ... 1 .. The solemnity of the Feast of thehope without slamming with sarlly depend upon the q isntity Oh punfication, or Candlemas Day was

noisy violence." ■ j |------‘ --------- ^ ........
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coal burned If furnaces, % stoves, :gg]e|)rated with the usual ceremonies• 
Tory Government oI lamps and grates be kept clean and in all the Catholic churches of the
money for the estab- trim efficiency and economy will be c*t>' 00 Sunday last. The long lines

lishment of a Mahon.medan College best secured One eareless person j taÇf“ .the bïuüfrt’ctaîït
at Khartoum, but Is too hard up to looking after these matters in house 0f tlie “Nunc Dimittis Servum Tuum’’ 
find the means of treating the Oatho- or lodging is capable of accomplish- and Lumen ad Revelationem Gen-
lic people of Ireland similarly Mean- ing ruin enough to satisfy a Nero. tium,” as the processions passed
while the Irish members will make ________

Our Montreal Budget
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

the best 
minster.

use of their time in West-
I around the church, made the scene one 
that bespoke faith and devotion to1

THE CIVIC CAULDRON
The police magistrate, alter a pa

tient and thorough investigation of all 
the circumstances upon which it was
sought to base a charge of repeating Sutes appears to approve Ja 
his votes against ex-Alderman Wil-

THURSDAY, FEB. 11, 1904.

OUR NEW STORY.

liam Burns, has fully and honorably 
acquitted the defendant. Col. Deni
son, at the conclusion of the case re
marked ' that the same accusation 
made against Mr. Burns might have 
been preferred against a large number

_ , . . . , . . . of equally respectable citizens whoseThe Register is pleased to inform" . . . . .. denial upon oath had been accepted,its readers that it has purchased the v... .. . „ . , The deputy returning officers and pollsole rights of publication in Canada1 'w'___.__ * „ y .
of
“The 
nard.
goodly instalments, beginning on 
March 2nd Mrs. Katharine Tynan 
Hinkson was born in Dublin on Feb. 
3rd, 18(51. She is the fourth daugh
ter of Andrew C. Tynan of White-

JAPAN GRAPPLES WITH RUSSIA the Catholic heart and brought forth
the grandeur of the solemn ceremon- 

Anticipation has not erred hi re- *es used *n the Catholic Church, 
gard to the rupture between Japan
and Russia. The eager and alert, Mr: John Powers, a professor of 

11 h.. St. Laurent College, died suddenly atyellow challenger has alreadx struck *j,e institution on Thursday last. The
the first blow and has drawn blood deceased, who was a young man of 
The diplomacy of Britain and the Un- ability and great promise, was only

ill three days with pneumonia. He
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pan’s forwardness, but these diplo- SaS a N.°rÎ* Walpole, New vative Club, held at the Windsor Ho-!
mat* mnv finH thmwlvas (nrnivhina Mampshire, and had just completed : tel, a resolution of sympathy respect- 
mats may fmd themselves furnishing, bis studies at the Montreal Grand !ing the death of the late Bernard
& modern i 1 lust-rtition ol the old ori-« ^eniinftry, He w&s to h&ve been or- (Jonn&ughton w&s psussed, after & brief
entai fable of the geni of the sea ^tined in a year’s time. au logy of the deceased by Mr. S. ----------- ------ ----- ------- - —„
released Iron, the bottle ...J lo.nl to. J” 'Xe'somwm?5Ï ‘ M,"""» ”» UqLuu ‘ml’* m"'Wp*1 *" «*•
be a troublesome customer very dUfi- cejV«l the casket containing the gem, ___^.i^„„M|^M.» and the Irisb ekctors bave a**in

Lost Opportunities
(For The Register.) 

The hustle and the bustle of

who was present, speaking for the .. ... ....
Sir John A. Macdonald Club, of tbrown awa7 tbclr opportunity ol 
which he is president, deplored Mr. electing two more aldermen of their

Katharine Tynan’s new novel,' <•, r , s n a ,Cat®tlteXCep^ <*ty with which he has waded be
hove Story of Alison Ber-' ** *d ,the pliability ol times in the blood of his yellow bro-

The story will make twenty ! eir. 8 an ln 1 e 8,nR e exceP‘, thers, Corean and Chinese. It may
tional instance the constable who was K interest_ and perhaps temporar-
present in the booth fully corroborat
ed Mr. Burns’ statement of the facts.
The magistrate accordingly dismissed : 
a case which had not a leg to stand ! 
upon and was pressed apparently

cult to place in confinement again the one that they treasured so high-
The Jap is a veritable gpni of the sea ly. tb« 0,16 t-hat they had given to ......... _ r______ _ _„r_______ ______ „  ____ __________________
It has greatly interested our west- Pod JnL i°f m* altfr 9b' j Uonnaughton’s death and paid a high nationality. It remains à mystery
ern civilization to observe the tero- promising young Levfte cut short by mind^ t0 h** quallt'Cfc °‘ hvart and wby **« Irisb Catholics of this city

the grim and awful reaper-death. Butj Thc Montreal Grocers’ Associations don,t study tbeir best interests. The 
our ways and wishes are not God’s, passed a resolution expressing deep English Protestants present a fine 
and we have to bow to the decree of regret at the loss of one of its mem- object- lesson of unity, perseverance 
the^ Almighty, and give thanks to His bers and founders, ex-Ald. J. B Con- and success. In the. city council

_7w;o7 —Ily profit, British and American 
trade to see Russia surprised by the 
present dashing attack; but 
can imagine such a thing as an

Holy Name.

tiflhks to God for what

home
.. sends,

wc ’ For health and parents,
. i — •■—is—*- —■ - •-■-» — ulti-j friends,

ball, Clondalkin Co Dublin, and was satisfy the pUb']ic in view of ' the lnate JaPanese victor>' ln tbis trialjFor every aid in time of need, 
educated at Sienna Convent, Wroghe- manner of jts orjgin

è%s, MBss»

M? ' :
■X ■

scrutiny 
polling divisions

his

da. She published her first volume 
of verse in 1885, and began to write 
prose in 1887. She married H. A.
Hinkson in 189.1 Among her pub
lished works are the following:
Louise de Valliere, Shamrocks, Bal
lads and Lyrics, A Cluster of Nuts,'
The Land of Mist and Mountain, An 
Isle in the Water, The Way of a Maid, !
A Daughter of the Fields, A Girl of
Galwa,Miracle Plays Oh What -;intbe newspapers against Mr. Burns, 
Plague is lAive, The Handsome Bran
dons, The Wind in the Trees. That 
Dear Irish Girl, She Walks in

tion.
, - At a special meeting of the Princi-

of strength, neither England nor the ^or Fvçry pleasant word and deed; paj ftnd ^chers of Sarsfield School
' United States dare say in the future Eor bright, sweet thoughts and holy beld at that institution on the 4th

inst., it was moved by Prof. P. J.
„ _ ... , _ xFitzpatrick, and seconded by Prof. T.

imagine a For everything give thanks. \j Qourtnev: “That the teachers of
, , yellow empire supreme in the East, Sarsfield School desire to express

Burns a ter the municipal elections,., ish, strivin for maritime pow- f solemn requiem High Mass was their profound regret at the death
solicitor, Mr. Frank Slattery, pr end (lisnlltin/ thp manilfftr,llrin£r celebrated for the repose of his 0, lbe latp Mr. B. Connaughton, by ^th?“KLi. tJt

It will be remembered that when a » ». .. . . ... . I**®»
rutiny of the ballots in certain!^ the ^ ^ ^ Kor guidalî^ in our daily strife,-

j their behests. Let us — ~ — —~ ---- ------ —
was asked by Mr.

received a warning to dm,, th, mat " and disputing tbe manufacturing soll, in the parish church, which was lamented demise the cause of thc interests of his nationality or
VriV-^.^^^^.^imonopoly ofthe white man. Japan ,argely attended. His place is va- ed^ation LwiaUy àmot.R theyouth rat:e to ha'« it divided, and so he

ter or trouble would be made for his 
client. The hint
the contempt it deserved, the "evi

a;dence” of the poll-books was paraded, naval strength to back Japanese

Japan largel) attended. His place is , nluuavlull| uaiicviauv auiu»^ v»«. ju»«u »
to-day, in spite of her signs of pro- cant at dear old St. Laurent. His of Montreal, has suffered the loss of a , ....... „

being treated with is as mucn a cheap labor na. scholars and professors miss him, but I Rent,rous patron, and devoted cham- iJ^vthTleas^anmr^t^
—<h- tion as China. With military and hls memory W,U rcma,n pion and the community at large a ^Vthe Se a^nïïn

. model citizen, whose many estimable /“Jf- a mtan
i H1e.,has 8°nc qualities truly constituted him one of ^fign *'ro"‘ 1 ** \T"*b

bition for empire, the Mikado may Until Judgment Day, nature’s noblemen. Furthermore we
yet close the markets of the East to thim *" 0<Ml s sigh^! desire to tender our deepest sympathy . . R' ’ b • ,

and become greater than any western God grant him Eternal Light.” Lath of one 4 deservedly beloved ’’ aKalnst the man they should have 
competitor. And should that ever ____ tS following trZVe^LpS to and their candidate

The proceedings in the police court 
followed. The public have something 

_ . .... . ,, . au, else to think of now. The unfounded
ty, Three Fair Maids. charge against Mr. Burns may prove
Tynarf (th^tiame under which ^ has “t™?*1 happen the peop,c oI EnKland e*P«- The epidemic of “La Grippe” is, his‘memory by*the following Editorial ^îder" thaV th«e wal" a SerenTe
always written) undoubtedly enjoys Pffi B . ag th Section ially win have cause to regret the di- broadcast throughout the length and in the “Star”: 1 o( on(y 96 votes in th,, ward betweenS reading pl.ic than any oth-1 ^ *'d '** pub,“ ‘"ligation pI that liberated the geni of thread th of the city The physicians "^d^th of theJate Mr. Be^n- SelHsh,^ the pï«!ch the^IS

Th, l.r=, 2,2»™ ti" OI "Ur" " h ,5 ^ " *" «*
o, h„ r. j. Tl, -j i-rarrs-z ». ^

arc even outuuinbcrcd by the circuld <iin*cr of the voUers’ lists Already . wnR tmivprsa.llv resoecte<l bv his fel— ^ ^ - -linn of her hooks in England the , .. y , though the entire Russian fleet wdre The excitement after the municipal . ... ,, Pn. thp vp hp waJ’’ and so passed away the grandr.nh Stated Canada k ? „amP'C eJ'dencc ba,lot- w.ped out Russia could still avenge elections has died away, and U-4s tT eitx coSil no alderman thanccs which the Irish Catholic! had.
f mted States and box stuffing. That these things h w(Hmded prestige No one can have assumed their normal condi- ' . . L |x)tt record |or eood to increase their influence and numberTh, .U», -tom.... th.^,.... .....eh»,., lo r, rsrWK 'irar r ‘J&xv&’g

-- tie Irish are satisfied with their
statu

elements of a popular serial-sympa ycars thcre js no doubt. 
thefcic character drawing, an element there mUch room to doubt 
of mystery cleverly concealed to the, dread of their disclosure

Nor is 
that the 

had some-

and no alt 
in aimless
will be

con- go to the city treasury.
EDITORIAL NOTES

Ilis Grace the Archbishop of Dublin I Ga/lerv 
is publicly censured an organization Jfs a 

, in Ireland called “The Catholic Asso
ciation," the professed objects of 

was which include a crusade against unjust Another old timer has passed

Bov from

end; two charming love stories that thing to do with the warnings
promise to interfere with one anoth-1 Veyed to Mr. Burns to hold his hand . h i 1 .. .. __ ■ . „nil ^.„r 7 9 lu ,,olu has publicly vensured an organizationer at times, varied scenes and char- af(er bis defeat in the recent election.
acters, and the successful develop- fbc partial scrutiny of votes that
nient oi t!>e noble purpose formed by Mr Burns had intended making was which include a crusade against unjust Another old tuner has passed over
the hero In r®ga”1 i® " sufficient to reveal the violation of treatment accorded to OathoBcs in thc the majority in the person of Mr. «ter,
his purpose, Miss Tynan says in a tjlc - -- —
letter to us:

lions. No persons will have a bet- . 
ter recollection of the late contest: . ‘
than the five candidates lor alderman- v. a^niv rP„rpttpH hv
lc honors and the two for the mayor’s , . . , v,y ,ituy lot in this city—to remain in
chair who lost Alieir deposits—$1,4001 . y b- quo, or to move backwards, but not

ity treasury. Aid « CnjShe^s a good object lessoji in
’s corrected majority is 915. .. !” Inr * ,ri„h r th Irish is commencbg to sink into ob-
h»,d task to tool thi "lira,, f,1» **“'« *to S "'!««• otto, natioS.lilk. cllo, to-
™ "*!««■" I "yrs. Tto ZtoJûto tto V? *«>!■«. ««* i" to. ~k, to,,.

rt mrv" by - îSK‘iS£fa*&s.“

to th, .tor, something that „ not ! ?^. **?*. “ « lL ~ *9 ^oto. ,, mm w,„ P»tomooi.

th,r*). but there is an element that er,p Thc public investigation has iwvp sufierpp substantial loss It Mr. Connauriiton was a rrtirwl pr.a a" 1 ____ „ to another nationality. At the
appears to be a case of

investigation __
should appeal to every Irishman and taken off the lid and the smell of the
to everyone who is interested in broth is quite as bad as was expect-
1 reland—an ardent desire for the de- pd The question now is, will the
velopment of that country’s national investigators clap the cover on the
l*,c pot again without pulling into view

The story itself—its plot and char- ; the carcase producing the aroma?
acters—would interest readers of ev-_____________
ery nationality.

unwise me-

ers in the Association.

Connaughton was a retired gro
cer and lived at his residence on 
Richmond

he
mat-j His

and consumption. 

Mgr.

Mou-

___________ The Association then ad-
Ite journed “out of respect for the good ° wbom were returned by acclama- 

work and many favors that our ex- tion. The Irish Catholics Jiave two 
anrt president has done for this Associa- representatives, one of wbom was re

turned by acclamation, and tbe other 
one snowed hls opponent under so 
badly that he lost his deposit of $200. 
The only thing they had against him 
(Aid. D. Gallery) was that he was 
not in favor of dividing the ward he 
represented. Alderman Gallery had 
his own views op the matter, and

more forward. The power of the

service to the interests of thfc city’s 
welfare in after life. Perseverance,
honesty, courage and nobility of char- £ Droeress to

will lead them upwards and J maren o progress 10____ t_ ,,,7 hv. trodden down and walked upon

felt, but the■ disunited" 
Irish fall out from

Bruneault was installed as so- pr«ent rat* of K0™* il wil1. s0«n **
M---------- street with his sister and I cond Bishop of Nicolet immediately a disgrace to be known as Irish a

thods and perhaps more unwise load- niece. A life-long Conservative, he after the funeral of Mgr. Gravel. a11 in Montreal,
Excellency Mgr! sWetti, the ,™L r J>

as the nationality i 
Ibject lesson

NO CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY 
IRELAND.

PRECAUTION THE BEST SAFE- 
i GUARD AGAINST FIRE.

In thc list padding inquiry at the 
city hall some of the evidence is 
quite entertaining. Mr. II. Page, th 
assessment clerk who swore he put 
nineteen names on the assessment roll 
upon instructions from the asszss-

“ Ilia.- ms r-xceiiency mgi. ovaiu-v.,, rivimr vpn.-ralinn Knposted as to the \postolic Delegate, presided, assisted '"deed, for the rising gentra '°n.
ily. He was also b7 a U*V nmnber ..( prelates gnd spir t in some o those who
loner and worked priests. After the ceremony a ban- fb<?“d ** leadcrs for our a I y.

FOR >
-After raging thirty-eight hours, a 

conflagration that burned the heart 
Ireland is to have her full share oti0ut of the business area in the city 

the time of Parliament during the1 0f Baltimore, was decisively checked Cecil Elliott, one of the uames
late on Monday afternoon.

ment commissioner lor the benefit of Roscommon, and came to 
... .. , country about forty years agoAid. Woods, told Mr. Johnston that............... - ...........

put
present session. Mr. John Red- late on Monday afternoon This was on. was Woods’ brother-in-law and 
mond’s speech on the opening day : probably the most disastrous fire in Alexander Elliott was his nephew, 
made this privilege a doubly assured the history of America, if property Cecil Elliott had belonged to the 
certainty, the Irish leader's attitude losses only be taken account of. Two same Orange lodge as Page did

his language thousand five hundred buildings were

took an active part in political 
ters and was well 
civic needs of the city
a school commissioner and worked priests. After the ceremony » „ . , . , __  . .
well for the interest of the schools qUct was held at the convent. , stars' .anri The miehW
and teachers. He was always pres- M ------ 'thcir Kuldl"K stars, and the mighty
ent at the closing exercises of Sars- The number of votes cast in the re
field School. cent civic elections was 24,1(50, of

The late Mr. Connaughton was born which 17,110 v\ere for Aid. Laporte, 
in the town of Boyle, in the County 4,557 were for Mr. U. H Dandur-

tbis and, and 2,499 for ex-May or Cochrane.
He This makes Aid. Laporte’s pluralty 

started his Canadian life at the St. over Mr. Bandurand 12,559, and his 
James Hotel. Afterwards he estab- majority over both
lished a restaurant on Victoria in 060 . . . . . . ...
Square. Giving this up after some The following is the vote by wards: ««Jran"dJ" cr 1Inif

confident and Mr.

ten years, he founded a grocery busi
ness at the corner of Richmond and p;ast Ward ............. 264
Grand Trunk streets. Here the de-. Centre ..................... 293

Riddell—Is this directed to give ceased gentleman was very successful,1 West ......................... 424

dollar carries them away with their 
own laudations. The history of Mon
treal would be worth reading about 
twenty years from now to see the part 
the Irish Catholics played in the city 
council, and the parliaments at Otta
wa and Quebec. I am afraid it

randidatM "to be wou,d not show such a goof record candidates to ne ^ sQme q{ thosp thal old Timer has
ac-

Unity and.Lap. Dalld. Coch.

being
plain. The cable has brought a wiped out, some of them the finest, a political aspect?
fairly lengthy report of the speech, blocks in the city. There was prac- Mr Johnston-No; I wanted to sec ypar8'“in business He^retlred^’aboutlënj st'°Geor«!’s

* suf- why the two Elliotts' names*vvcre ac- years ago. The deceased remained! st Louis

accumulating a great deal of proper-j yt. Ann’s-*., 
ty in that locality. After many Lafontaine

but our readers will be better pleas- ticallv no loss of life, but acute suf
ed to have its full text. feting caused by the cessation of the cep ted so providentially

Beyond Mr. Wyndhani's promise of. labor of a multitude of wage earn- Rage told Mr. .Johnston that Aid. 
some amendment to the Land Act of Crs may be anticipated. The loss Frank Woods also belonged to the 
last year, however, it is extremely a property is far beyond $100,-’ Orange Society..
doubtful that much practical head- 000,000, which sum, and It may be -------------- ■
way in the matter of Irish reform can two or three times as much, will *--iA Pnncnonimr
be hoped for in 1904. But Ire- presently have to be provided by the AM»10-AmeriCan msperitlg
land’s progress in late years has been money market to the additional em-

vears ago 
unmarried ISt.

St.
Thc late Mr. Connaughton served 1 I 

two terms in council, where he estab- 
lished an excellent record for honest 
and straightforward voting. He was 
also at one time a candidate for 
Parliamentary honors. Up to last 
year he was president of the Junior

Louis 
Andrew’s
Denis .....
James

.1,287
.... 1,130

...... 809
......1,271
.... 775

......1,129
...1,023

43
56
34

387
293

39
263

37
510
233

10
19
49

462
59
94

181
70

152
72

sufficiently satisfactory to 
eonfidence her parliamentary
sentatives feel in the ultimate and not | the past two years 
distant triumph of her reasonable| The Chicago fire, thc great fire in 
claims. There was some degree of London and other -calamities are re
exportation thât in the present year called by the extent of the destruc- 
the long injustice 
question would

St. Gabriel ........... .1,180 413 258 „
! St. Jean Baptiste... 
i St Mary’s ...........

1,465 424 140
... 883 265 80 ,

St Joseph’s ..... . .1,143 340 207
1 Papineau ............. ...1,776 475 185
St Lawrence ..... ...1,167 134 394
Hochelaga .......... ... 580 409 23
Duvernav ...........* ... 490 196 34

_____ _____  ________ __ The reports at the fifth annual meet- weee much appreciated. The late
justify the ! barrassment of financial conditions *"6 the shaieholders of the Anglo- Mr. Connaughton has suffered much

!.... . . , , . ..._American Fire Insurance Co., held from stomach troubles of late and his
y P - that have been none too clear duung at thp McKinnon Building yesterday, death was not unexpected He was Already about $79,000

exhibited a most'encouragin-g condi- a first cousin of ex-Ald. Denis Tan- spent upon snow removal
• e-i- TKn «-.<1.4 npoinillrtlC t f\T „««, * e- llnrnn PfI » ll/l f )u on TunkPV » 1 _» ______— .... —

count of in his chronicles, 
unity alone can save the situation

“He who is false to his colors 
Must ever be a slave,

Despised while living, and alike 
Dishonored in his grave.

Then, brave men, all do your duty, 
Prepare to fight the fight. 

Determine by your manhood 
That you have a sacred right;

Tis the great voice of a people,
’Tis the mighty voting throng;
We are coming, like brave warriors 
And we are ten thousand strong.’1

FELIX
Montreal, Feb. 9, 1904.

tion of affairs. Thc net premiums for sey, sr., Bernard and Owen 
the year amounted to $347,944.58, of this city. •
while the total income reached $355,- About two months ago your ___

...... 666, an increase of $46,920.46 over respondent visited him in connection This was the first storm. For the
of the university tion wrought in Baltimore But with, the previous year. Alter adjusting wit-h The Register, and found him suf- next two weeks there were several

be remedied. This, regard to fire protection little seems all claims for losses, expenses, etc., fering greatly from cancer of the vma|| „t.0rms. costing at the end of

Tansey, tirp cost last vear was only $94,300 
For the week ending December 18, 

cor‘ 1904, the sum of $10,537 was^ spent.

* Every individual has a place to fill 
has been jn the world, and is important - In 
The en- some respects, whether he chooses to 

be so or not.

♦♦♦♦•♦•♦♦♦♦♦••♦♦♦♦♦♦♦f

At that time he had aban-j january gth. the sum of $8,757; and 
L— of recovery, and wasi - - ....however, is not to be. When so sym- to be learned from past experience a net income of $34,115.16 remained, stomach.

pathetic a critic as the Tablet and not a great deal by inventive!wbicb' witb * JZTJ- fund, of doned a11 *??? oltlec0',kery\ at the end of January 15, the sumR y 654.33, and $18,328.27 on the credit calmly awaiting the Angel of Death, of *5 493. Then came the big storm
side of profit and loss account, shows which visited him on Wednesday.1 tbè season, which was an expensive

ii METROPOLITAN BANK::
grows angry at the latest postpone-; skill The character and* material
ment of the promised relief, the con- of the buildings in large cities are a decidedly comfortable business posi- The funeral

friends and rela-
of all structures in a hot life.

worse than cowardly. The Tablet 
represents the latest postponement 
as a sop to the opponents in Ireland 
of Catholic education. It says: “If 
it. were indeed needful at the eleventh 
hour to dash Hie hopes of the Catho- gerous
lies of Ireland, surely it might have Indeed nothing can be taken f”U had bcçn performed. The officers and those present: Bernard Tansey, sr.,
been done in some less offensive way grunted in cases of nre. 11 is thc directors were all re-elected. A full Bernard Tansey, jr., Owen Tansey,
than in a speech to a mob of ex- unexpected that happens. Tht* t.liea- report of the meeting will be found sr., Owen I ansey, jr., 
ulting Orangemen
to the speech of Lord Londonderry at| in a building boasted to represent the 
Belfast. The Tablet continues: “Wo best experience of architects and

took pla.ee on Friday rnatter for the city. The amount ex- 
Kt. Gabriel’s Church, for the week ending January

was $23,377; and for the week
duct rtf the Government must be undergoing constant change. Old and'tion. The usual annual dividend of morning to

hiirhlv inflammable buildings stand 7 rent, was declared. The fire where a Solemn Requiem Mass was 33
.J „ , losses paid during the year amounted sung by Father Shea, of St. An-| endjn„ January 29, it was $22,591. 1

side by side with supposed fire-proof to $157 075.75. President S. F Mu- thony’s Church, assisted by Fathers f)f tbese amounts the citv pavs one-
skyscrapers. Firemen cannot Kin non congratulated the company O’Meara and McDonald, both of St. ' “ “
front both with the same appliances, on the successful year’s business, and Gabriel’s Church.
The skyscraper may be tlie most dan- a vote of thanks was passed to Gen- Among the mail)

half, Street Huil

erai Manager Dean and his stall for 
the capable way in which their work

1 i \ cs of 
list contains

and the Montreal 
way the other half.

This has been the worst winter
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